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2007 AASU Volleyball Squad: Standing (l-r): Sarah Schwanz, Gwendolyn Clarke, Allyson Ray, Leah Kettelson, Antje 
Reuleke, Brendyce Budd. Sitting (l-r): Nicole Yates, Kara Jerden, Kassi Kixmiller, Stacia McCoy, Hannah Segebart.
2007 Armstrong Atlantic State University 
Pirate Volleyball Roster
# Name Yr. Cl. Pos. Hometown/School
1	 Leah	Kettelson	 5-11	 Fr.	 MH	 Wray,	Colo.	/	Wray	HS
2	 Brendyce	Budd	 5-9	 Fr.	 OH	 Page,	Ariz.	/	Page	HS
3	 Sarah	Schwanz	 5-11	 Fr.	 RS	 Eagan,	Minn.	/	Eagan	HS
5	 Nicole	Yates	 5-7	 Soph.	 DS	 Shorewood,	Ill.	/	Minooka	Community	HS
6	 Kassi	Kixmiller	 5-10	 Sr.	 MH	 Bloomington,	Ind.	/	Bloomington	HS
9	 Stacia	McCoy	 5-10	 Sr.	 OH	 Eagan,	Minn.	/	Eastview	HS
10	 Gwendolyn	Clarke	 5-11	 Soph.	 OH	 Superior,	Colo.	/	Monarch	HS
11	 Kara	Jerden	 5-11	 Jr.	 S	 Bloomington,	Ind.	/	Alabama	A&M
12	 Rindy	Vidovich	 6-0	 Sr.	 OH/RS	 San	Pedro,	Calif.	/	Mary	Star	of	the	Sea	HS
13	 Allyson	Ray	 6-0	 Jr.	 MH	 Hudson,	Fla.	/	Pasco	Hernando	(Fla.)	CC
15	 Antje	Reuleke	 5-10	 Jr.	 MH	 Magdeburg,	Germany	/	Magdeburg	Univ.





































































































Armstrong Atlantic State University
































































































3AASU hosted Savannah’s first NCAA National Championship in 2005

















































































































































































































Facilities / Athletic Training
























































Head Coach Alan Segal








































The Alan Segal Ledger 
	 Year Team Overall Conference Highlights
	 1997	 Michigan	Tech	 23-13	 14-4	/	2nd	GLIAC	North	 NCAA	Great	Lakes	Region	participant
	 1998	 Michigan	Tech	 17-19	 11-8	/	4th	GLIAC	North	
	 1999	 Armstrong	Atlantic	State	 36-5	 11-3	/	2nd	PBC	 Began	season	29-0,	school	record	in	wins
	 2000	 Armstrong	Atlantic	State	 29-10	 12-2	/	2nd	PBC	 No.	24	AVCA	DII	Ranking	/	NCAA	South	Region
	 2001	 Armstrong	Atlantic	State	 29-10	 11-3	/	2nd	PBC	 NCAA	South	Region	semifinals
	 2002	 Armstrong	Atlantic	State	 30-10	 12-2	/	2nd	PBC	 PBC	Tournament	Champions	/	NCAA	South	Region
	 2003	 Armstrong	Atlantic	State	 22-14	 11-3	/	2nd	PBC	 NCAA	South	Region	participants
	 2004	 Armstrong	Atlantic	State	 29-8	 12-2	/	2nd	PBC	 NCAA	South	Region	participants
	 2005	 Armstrong	Atlantic	State	 22-12	 11-1	/	1st	PBC	 PBC	Regular	Season	Champions
	 2006	 Armstrong	Atlantic	State	 20-15	 10-2	/	t1st	PBC	 PBC	Regular	Season	Champions

















Assistant Coach Jenni Holste
7AASU was the first PBC school to webcast its volleyball matches





































































“New Look” Pirates Head Into 2007 With Eye On
A Third Straight Peach Belt Conference Title
Senior Rindy Vidovich 
earned All-PBC and All-
PBC Tournament honors 
for the Pirates as a junior 
in 2006.
2007 Peach Belt 
Preseason Poll
(Coaches could not vote for own team)
School   Total
1. USC Aiken   24 (4)
2. Armstrong Atlantic 21 (2)
3. Francis Marion 15
4. UNC Pembroke 13
5. Lander  9
6. Augusta State   8
2007 CSTV/AVCA 
Division II Preseason 
Coaches Poll
School Points
1. Tampa (29) 881
2. Minnesota - Duluth (3) 861
3. CS San Bernandino (3) 779
4. UC San Diego 739
5. Florida Southern (1) 728
6. Concordia - St. Paul 690
7. Truman 649
8. Ashland 626
9. North Alabama 591
10. Hillsdale 514
11. Grand Valley State 503
12. Central Missouri State 492
13. Cal State Chico 469
14. West Texas A&M 449
15. SIU Edwardsville 409
16. Washburn 369
17. Cal State Los Angeles 312
18. Nebraska Omaha 296
19. BYU - Hawaii 272
20. Seattle Pacific 261
21. Wayne State (Neb.) 160
22. Rockhurst 145
23. Western Washington 124
24. Lock Haven 80
25. Southwest Minnesota St. 67
Also receiving votes: Nebraska - Kear-
ney 58; Dowling 38; Abilene Chris-
tian 29; Pittsburg State 19; Central 
Washington 17; Findlay 14; Augus-
tana (S.D.) 7; Lewis 6; Mesa State 6; 
Bentley 5.
Senior Kassi Kixmiller
9Kixmiller hit .556 against regionally-ranked Barry on 10/29
6
Kassi Kixmiller’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2004	 21/36	 13	 15	 44	 -.045	 2	 1	 2	 4	 1	 16	 2	 2
	 2005	 19/29	 12	 6	 35	 .171	 0	 0	 3	 1	 0	 5	 1	 0
	 2006	 19/31	 28	 13	 84	 .179	 2	 0	 3	 8	 0	 13	 2	 0
 3 Years 59/96 53 34 163 .117 4 1 8 13 1 34 5 2
Kassi Kixmiller
Senior Middle Hitter
















































































Stacia McCoy’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2004	 32/84	 28	 21	 113	 .062	 3	 20	 20	 142	 1	 6	 0	 5
	 2005	 31/99	 6	 10	 33	 -.121	 3	 24	 24	 209	 0	 2	 1	 5
	 2006	 22/54	 3	 2	 12	 .083	 2	 9	 18	 95	 0	 0	 0	 2
 3 Years 87/237 37 33 158 .025 8 53 62 446 1 8 1 12
Rindy Vidovich
Senior Outside/Rightside Hitter















































Rindy Vidovich’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2004	 34/80	 131	 49	 364	 .225	 13	 17	 18	 133	 8	 38	 3	 1
	 2005	 33/116	 265	 107	 787	 .201	 25	 22	 25	 249	 6	 63	 3	 5
	 2006	 32/107	 262	 107	 870	 .178	 25	 21	 30	 307	 10	 61	 5	 9
 2 Years 67/196 396 156 1151 .209 38 39 43 382 14 101 6 6
Jerden led Alabama A&M to the NCAA Championships as a freshman12
Juniors Kara Jerden and Allyson Ray
Kara Jerden
Junior Setter


































Junior Antje Reuleke and sophomore Gwen Clarke
Clarke hit .391 with 11 kills vs. Lander on 9/23 13
Antje Reuleke
Junior Middle Hitter































Gwen Clarke’s Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2006	 20/30	 43	 25	 132	 .136	 2	 4	 9	 32	 0	 4	 2	 1
 1 Year  20/30 43 25 132 .136 2 4 9 32 0 4 2 1
10
Yates tallied 16 digs in AASU’s 3-2 win at Francis Marion on 9/30 





































Nicole Yates’ Career Statistics
 Year MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
	 2005	 27/70	 98	 18	 269	 .297	 29	 2	 0	 30	 10	 48	 58	 2
 1 Year  27/70 98 18 269 .297 29 2 0 30 10 48 58 2
2
Freshmen Leah Kettelson and Sarah Schwanz
The Pirates have four freshmen on the squad, the most since 2004 15
Leah Kettelson
Freshman Middle Hitter







































































17AASU has compiled an 90-18 PBC record in the last eight seasons
Pirates Successfully Defend Peach Belt Conference
Regular Season Title In 2006
Senior Christina Flores (left) became AASU’s all-time digs leader in 
2007 with 1,541. Senior Lauren Good (right) finished her four-year 
Pirate career with 522 kills and 252 blocks.
Senior Traci Knuth finished her 
stellar four-year Pirate career 
as AASU’s all-time leader in kills 
(1,409) and blocks (536).
18 Since 1999, the Pirates have compiled a 89-26 home record
2006 Season Review
 Date Opponent Result Kills Assists Digs Blocks
	 8/24	 vs.	Fort	Lewis	@	 L	3-1	(30-21,	24-30,	15-30,	31-33)	 Two	with	13	 Thornton	(27)	 S.	Yates	(15)	 Two	with	3
	 8/25	 vs.	Georgia	Court	@	 W	3-0	(30-24,	30-23,	30-21)	 Knuth	(7)	 S.	Yates	(16)	 Flores	(8)	 Two	with	2
	 	 at	UC-Colo.	Spgs.	@	 W	3-1	(22-30,	30-27,	30-26,	30-18)	 Knuth	(13)	 Thornton	(22)	 Flores	(20)	 Schmiedge	(7)
	 8/26	 vs.	MS-Billings	@	 W	3-1	(30-27,	17-30,	30-21,	30-21)	 Knuth	(18)	 S.	Yates	(27)	 Flores	(18)	 Knuth	(9)
	 	 vs.	SE	Oklahoma	@	 L	3-1	(30-23,	27-30,	19-30,	26-30)	 Schmiedge	(9)	 Thornton	(27)	 Flores	(18)	 Two	with	4
	 8/28	 at	CS	Monterey	Bay	 W	3-0	(30-25,	30-21,	30-24)	 Knuth	(13)	 Thornton	(23)	 Flores	(20)	 Two	with	5
	 8/30	 at	CS	Dominguez	Hills	L	3-2	(26-30,	30-28,	30-23,	16-30,	12-15)	 Vidovich	(14)	 S.	Yates	(37)	 Miller	(14)	 Knuth	(8)	
	 9/1	 vs.	W.	Washington	#	 L	3-1	(20-30,	30-28,	23-30,	21-30)	 Knuth	(8)	 Thornton	(15)	 Miller	(15)	 Schmiedge	(6)
	 	 at	Grand	Canyon	#	 L	3-0	(28-30,	26-30,	24-30)	 Knuth	(9)	 Thornton	(15)	 S.	Yates	(10)	 Good	(4)
	 9/2	 vs.	UC-Colo.	Spgs.	#	 L	3-2	(30-26,	19-30,	27-30,	30-26,	13-15)	 Miller	(12)	 Thornton	(30)	 Miller	(19)	 Knuth	(8)
	 	 vs.	NW	Nazarene	#	 L	3-2	(22-30,	30-22,	30-27,	20-30,	15-17)	 Knuth	(17)	 Thornton	(30)	 Miller	(21)	 Two	with	4
	 9/8	 Presbyterian	%	 W	3-0	(30-27,	30-24,	30-20)	 Vidovich	(9)	 Thornton	(16)	 Two	with	8	 Two	with	6
	 	 Florida	Southern	%	 L	3-0	(29-31,	23-30,	28-30)	 Knuth	(12)	 S.	Yates	(17)	 Two	with	13	 Schmiedge	(8)
	 9/9	 Lenoir-Rhyne	%	 W	3-1	(19-30,	30-22,	30-28,	30-24)	 Schmiedge	(20)	 Thornton	(27)	 Flores	(23)	 Schmiedge	(11)
	 	 Tampa	%	 L	3-0	(29-31,	25-30,	22-30)	 Schmiedge	(7)	 S.	Yates	(12)	 Vidovich	(11)	 Schmiedge	(2)
	 9/15	 at	Augusta	State	 W	3-0	(30-13,	30-20,	30-24)	 Knuth	(12)	 S.	Yates	(26)	 Flores	(19)	 Knuth	(3)
	 9/16	 at	USC	Aiken	 L	3-0	(27-30,	25-30,	26-30)	 Schmiedge	(7)	 S.	Yates	(16)	 Thornton	(11)	 Two	with	2
	 9/22	 USC	Upstate	 W	3-0	(30-24,	30-22,	30-19)	 Vidovich	(16)	 Thornton	(40)	 Flores	(16)	 Knuth	(3)
	 9/23	 Lander	 W	3-1	(26-30,	30-23,	30-21,	30-21)	 Miller	(12)	 Thornton	(38)	 Two	with	17	 Knuth	(9)
	 9/24	 at	Florida	Southern	 L	3-1	(25-30,	30-23,	22-30,	28-30)	 Schmiedge	(14)	 Thornton	(53)	 Flores	(15)	 Knuth	(6)
	 9/29	 at	UNC	Pembroke		 W	3-0	(30-23,	30-24,	30-19)	 Miller	(16)	 Thornton	(33)	 Knuth	(15)	 Schmiedge	(5)
	 9/30	 at	Francis	Marion	 W	3-2	(25-30,	31-29,	29-31,	31-29,	15-9)	 Knuth	(22)	 Thornton	(28)	 Vidovich	(19)	 Two	with	8
	 10/6	 at	Lander	 W	3-1	(27-30,	30-24,	30-28,	30-24)	 Miller	(16)	 Thornton	(19)	 Flores	(30)	 Schmiedge	(8)
	 10/7	 at	USC	Upstate	 W	3-1	(30-24,	24-30,	30-19,	30-27)	 Schmiedge	(16)	 Thornton	(36)	 Flores	(23)	 Knuth	(12)
	 10/14	 at	Flagler	 W	3-0	(30-15,	30-23,	30-15)	 Good	(11)	 Thornton	(18)	 Flores	(12)	 Two	with	4
	 	 at	Florida	Tech	 W	3-0	(30-19,	30-18,	30-20)	 Schmiedge	(6)	 S.	Yates	(13)	 Knuth	(8)	 Knuth	(3)
	 10/15	 at	Tampa	 L	3-0	(1-30,	28-30,	22-30)	 Good	(10)	 Thornton	(20)	 Miller	(11)	 Good	(4)
	 10/20	 USC	Aiken	 W	3-1	(24-30,	30-18,	30-28,	30-24)	 Knuth	(15)	 Thornton	(23)	 Miller	(14)	 Schmiedge	(5)
	 10/21	 Augusta	State	 W	3-1	(31-33,	30-19,	30-25,	30-17)	 Vidovich	(18)	 Thornton	(34)	 Two	with	16	 Schmiedge	(6)
	 10/27	 Francis	Marion	 L	3-1	(30-22,	22-30,	28-30,	28-30)	 Miller	(18)	 Thornton	(30)	 Miller	(26)	 Kixmiller	(4)
	 10/28	 UNC	Pembroke	 W	3-1	(30-20,	27-30,	30-21,	30-26)	 Good	(12)	 Thornton	(28)	 Vidovich	(23)	 Two	with	5
	 10/29	 Barry	 L	3-1	(30-24,	20-30,	28-30,	29-31)	 Schmiedge	(10)	 Thornton	(18)	 Miller	(12)	 Schmiedge	(8)	 	
	 11/3	 vs.	Lander	^	 W	3-0	(30-21,	30-21,	30-17)	 Schmiedge	(12)	 Thornton	(27)	 Two	with	14	 Schmiedge	(5)
	 	 at	Francis	Marion	^	 W	3-0	(30-22,	30-18,	30-19)	 Knuth	(13)	 Thornton	(24)	 Vidovich	(13)	 Schmiedge	(9)
	 11/4	 vs.	USC	Aiken	^	 L	3-0	(29-31,	25-30,	25-30)	 Two	with	9	 S.	Yates	(25)	 Vidovich	(14)	 Falco	(2)
	 @	Mountain	Lion	Invitational	(Colorado	Springs,	Colo.)			#	Grand	Canyon	Invitational	(Phoenix,	Ariz.)
	 %	Chatham	Orthopedics	Pirate	Volleyball	Classic				^	PBC	Tournament		
2006 Armstrong Atlantic State Volleyball Results
Overall: 20-15   •   Home: 7-4   •   Away: 10-5   •   Neutral: 3-6
2006 Pirate Season Statistics
Player MP/GP Kills Errors Attacks Pct. Assists SA SE Digs BS BA BE BHE
Traci	Knuth	 32/116	 355	 112	 958	 .254	 23	 27	 27	 295	 16	 109	 25	 11
Leah	Schmiedge	 35/125	 315	 134	 812	 .223	 7	 0	 2	 41	 17	 127	 21	 4
Rachel	Falco	 31/95	 141	 58	 462	 .180	 31	 0	 0	 46	 10	 70	 9	 7
Kassi	Kixmiller	 19/31	 28	 13	 84	 .179	 2	 0	 3	 8	 0	 13	 2	 0
Rindy	Vidovich	 32/107	 262	 107	 870	 .178	 25	 21	 30	 307	 10	 61	 5	 9
Adriana	Miller	 34/100	 256	 133	 831	 .148	 12	 33	 39	 370	 4	 42	 16	 6
Gwendolyn	Clarke	 20/30	 43	 25	 132	 .136	 2	 4	 9	 32	 0	 4	 2	 1
Lauren	Good	 33/109	 168	 96	 588	 .122	 58	 1	 4	 52	 4	 70	 15	 10
Stacia	McCoy	 22/54	 3	 2	 12	 .083	 2	 9	 18	 95	 0	 0	 0	 2
Christina	Flores	 28/97	 156	 106	 654	 .076	 8	 36	 26	 371	 7	 22	 4	 1
Stacy	Yates	 33/115	 6	 10	 31	 -.129	 586	 29	 30	 244	 1	 1	 0	 20
Nikki	Ciapponi	 19/25	 12	 25	 85	 -.153	 1	 3	 7	 40	 0	 4	 1	 2
Margaret	Thornton	 35/127	 5	 12	 38	 -.184	 833	 57	 60	 301	 0	 5	 6	 13
Nicole	Yates	 30/92	 1	 9	 20	 -.400	 7	 23	 38	 183	 0	 0	 0	 2
TOTALS 35/128 1751 842 5577 .163 1597 243 293 2385 69 528 106 88
Opponents 35/128 1742 1001 5500 .135 1549 223 282 2576 65 386 84 120
2006 Season Results & Statistics
19In 2006, AASU set a school record with 2,386 digs
2006 Peach Belt Conference Standings
School PBC Games Home Away All Games Home Away Neut
Armstrong Atl. State 11-1 .916 6-0 5-1 22-12 .647 10-3 7-5 5-4
Francis	Marion	 10-2	 .833	 5-1	 5-1	 29-11	 .725	 9-4	 7-4	 13-3
USC	Upstate	 8-4	 .667	 4-2	 4-2	 21-13	 .618	 7-3	 9-5	 5-5
USC	Aiken	 7-5	 .583	 4-2	 3-3	 16-14	 .533	 4-5	 5-2	 7-7
UNC	Pembroke	 4-8	 .333	 2-4	 2-4	 11-21	 .344	 4-4	 3-8	 3-8
Augusta	State	 2-10	 .167	 1-5	 1-5	 6-27	 .182	 3-9	 2-7	 1-12
Lander	 0-12	 .000	 0-6	 0-6	 10-23	 .303	 7-12	 3-7	 0-4
Hitting Percentage
Player/School GP K-E-Att. Pct.
Laura	Williams,	USCA	 121	 270-74/624	 .314
Kay	Stewart,	Lander	 122	 389-129/853	 .305
Mandy	Gerolstein,	USCA	 107	 348-108/805	 .298
Lezlie	Logan,	FMU	 121	 476-183/1049	 .279
Mandy	Rupert,	SCUP	 112	 488-137/1270	 .276
Kills Per Game
Player/School GP K K/Game
Mandy	Rupert,	SCUP	 112	 488	 4.36	(33rd	NCAA)
Lezlie	Logan,	FMU	 121	 476	 3.93
Sarah	Lobstein,	ASU	 102	 374	 3.67
Abigail	Parker,	UNCP	 105	 379	 3.61
Jesicah	Ambrisco,	SCUP	 103	 362	 3.51
Assists Per Game
Player/School GP AST AST/Game
Jenna	Kaiser,	FMU	 118	 1282	 10.86
Cheryl	Barcas,	USCA	 126	 1353	 10.74
Jennifer	Edwards,	Lander	 121	 1178	 9.74
Jessica	Lowes,	ASU	 108	 1009	 9.34
Morgan	Bucciferro,	SCUP	 116	 812	 7.00
Blocks Per Game
Player/School GP BS-BA-TB Blk/Gm
Mandy	Gerolstein,	USCA	 107	 39-112-151	 1.41	(14th	NCAA)
Kay	Stewart,	Lander	 122	 55-110-165	 1.35	(17th	NCAA)
Leah Schmiedge, AASU 125 17-127-144 1.15
Missy	Deardorff,	USCA	 127	 15-124-139	 1.09
Laura	Williams,	USCA	 121	 28-103-131	 1.08
Traci Knuth, AASU 116 16-109-125 1.08
Digs Per Game
Player/School GP DIG DIG/Game
Jessica	Strader,	FMU	 121	 655	 5.41	(34th	NCAA)
Andrea	Laza,	UNCP	 106	 521	 4.92
Melissa	Trippany,	Lander	 122	 576	 4.72
Rachel	Olds,	SCUP	 89	 387	 4.35
Christina	McLean,	SCUP	 94	 400	 4.26
Service Aces Per Game
Player/School GP Aces Aces/Game
Alicia	Hill,	UNCP	 107	 58	 0.54
Melissa	Trippany,	Lander	 122	 63	 0.52
Jackie	Phiel,	FMU	 121	 56	 0.46
Margaret Thornton, AASU 127 57 0.45
Jessica	Strader,	FMU	 121	 53	 0.44
	 Date Player of the Week Specialist of the Week
	 9/5	 Kay	Stewart,	Lander	 Jessica	Strader,	FMU
	 9/11	 Abigail	Parker,	UNCP	 Cheryl	Barcas,	USCA
	 9/18	 Lezlie	Logan,	FMU	 Cheryl	Barcas,	USCA
	 9/25	 Mandy	Rupert,	SCUP	 Jenna	Kaiser,	FMU
	 10/2	 Traci Knuth, AASU	 Jennifer	Edwards,	Lander
	 10/9	 Mandy	Rupert,	SCUP	 Cheryl	Barcas,	USCA
	 10/16	 Lezlie	Logan,	FMU	 Cheryl	Barcas,	USCA
	 10/23	 Traci Knuth, AASU	 Jenna	Kaiser,	FMU
	 10/30	 Mandy	Rupert,	SCUP	 Jessica	Lowes,	ASU
Hitting Percentage: 	.163,	6th	  Assists per Game: 12.48,	3rd
Opponents Hitting %: 	.135,	3rd	  Digs per Game: 18.64,	2nd
Blocks per Game: 	2.60,	2nd	(29th	NCAA)
Kills per Game: 	13.68,	4th	
Service Aces per Game: 	1.90,	4th	
2006 PBC Weekly Honors
Player/School Ht. Yr. Pos. Hometown
Cheryl	Barcas,	USCA	 5-8	 Sr.	 S	 Lockport,	Ill.
Mandy	Gerolstein,	USCA	 6-1	 Jr.	 MH	 Millersville,	Md.
Jenna	Kaiser,	FMU	 5-10	 Soph.	 S	 Broomfield,	Colo.
Traci Knuth, AASU 5-11 Sr. MH Columbus, Neb.
Sarah	Lobstein,	ASU	 5-7	 Sr.	 OH	 Flagstaff,	Ariz.
Lezlie	Logan,	FMU	 5-10	 Sr.	 MH	 Cleburne,	Texas
Mandy	Rupert,	SCUP	 5-10	 Sr.	 OH	 League	City,	Texas
Kay	Stewart,	Lander	 5-11	 Soph.	 MH	 St.	Louis,	Mo.
Jessica	Strader,	FMU	 5-4	 Sr.	 Lib	 Kettering,	Ohio
Rindy Vidovich, AASU 5-11 Jr. RS San Pedro, Calif.
Freshman of the Year: Jessica	Howard,	Augusta	State
Player of the Year: Traci Knuth, Armstrong Atlantic State
Coach of the Year: Will	Condon,	USC	Aiken





Rindy Vidovich, Armstrong Atlantic State
Most Valuable Player: Mandy	Gerolstein,	USC	Aiken
2006 PBC Tournament Team
AASU In PBC/NCAA Statistics
2006 PBC Statistical Leaders
20 The Pirates make their first-ever trip to Alaska in 2007









































































































































































































21The Pirates play 11 home matches in 2007
Augusta State
Wed., Sept. 19  7:00 p.m.
























Fri., Sept. 21  7:00 p.m.















@Fri., Sept. 28  7:00 p.m.















@Sat., Sept. 29  3:00 p.m.































Sat., Oct. 6  7:00 p.m.















@Fri., Aug. 31  7:00 p.m.










































































22 AASU hosts the Chatham Orthopedics Classic for the ninth straight year
2007 Opponents
2007 AASU/Chatham Orthopedics Volleyball Classic

















2007 Christian Brothers Invitational
Friday, August 24 - Saturday, August 25
Memphis, Tenn.
2007 Anderson (SC) Region Crossover
Saturday, September 22 - Sunday, September 23
Anderson, S.C.
2007 Montevallo Coca Cola Classic
Friday, October 12 - Saturday, October 13
Montevallo, Ala.
2007 UAH/Country Inn & Suites
 Invitational




































































































AASU Individual Records - Career




































































All-Time AASU Coaching Records
Coach Years W-L Pct.
Roger	Hansen	 1986-88	 10-41	 .196
William	Buckley	 1989-90	 6-27	 .182
Carol	Wilson	 1991-92	 42-25	 .627
Alvin	Jones	 1993	 17-19	 .472
Carol	Meegan	 1994-98	 69-69	 .500
B.J.	Ford	 1998	 7-22	 .241
Alan	Segal	 1999-	 217-84	 .721
OVERALL 21 Years 368-287 .562
Most Wins, Single Season: 36,	Alan	Segal	(1999)
Best Winning Percentage, Single Season: 36-5,	.878,	Alan	Segal	(1999)
Most Losses, Single Season: 27,	Carol	Meegan	(1995)


















































24  AASU set a new team dig record in 2006 with 2,385





































































































































AASU Individual Match Records
25Andrea Jany’s 41 kills are an NCAA DII three-game single-match record
	 	















































































 Digs - 5 Game Match
26 AASU registered a season-high 17 service aces vs. Presbyterian on 9/8
AASU Team Match Records
	 	











































































27Traci Knuth is AASU’s only four-time All-PBC honoree
	
Peach Belt Conference Awards












































































PBC Freshman of the Year
1996	 Andrea	Jany	(Co-Winner)
1999	 Lindsay	Ehlers
28 Traci Knuth is AASU’s first female ESPN/CoSIDA Academic All-American
Honor Roll
Sarah Haynes










AVCA All-South Region Awards
Traci Knuth
2003 Region
Freshman of the Year
Lindsay Ehlers





















































29AASU’s first winning season came in 1991, its first in the PBC
	 		 	
	 %	at	Florida	Tech	 	 L	3-0
9/19	 SCAD	 	 L	3-1
9/22	 !	vs.	North	Alabama	 	 L	3-2
	 !	vs.	Erskine	 	 W	3-1
9/23	 !	at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
	 !	vs.	Erskine	 	 W	3-1
9/25	 at	Fort	Valley	State	 	 L	3-1
9/29	 *	Augusta	 	 W	3-0
	 *	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-2
9/30	 *	USC	Aiken	 	 L	1-3
	 *	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	2-3
	 *	UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	2-3
10/3	 Flagler	 	 W	3-1
10/7	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/10	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/12	 Florida	Tech	 	 L	3-0
10/13	 @	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
	 @	NC	Central	 	 W	3-0
10/14	 @	Eckerd	 	 L	3-0
	 @	Valdosta	State	 	 L	3-1
10/16	 at	Augusta	 	 L	3-0
10/19	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
10/21	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/28	 at	SCAD	 	 L	3-0
	 vs.	Oglethorpe	 	 W	3-0
11/3	 at	Flagler	 	 L	3-0
11/4	 ^	vs.	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
	 ^	vs.	Rollins	 	 L	3-0
11/5	 ^	at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0








1996 (15-16, 4-6 PBC)
9/7	 %	vs.	Oglethorpe	 	 W	3-0
9/8	 %	vs.	Ga.	Southwestern	 W	3-0
	 %	at	Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-1
9/11	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
9/13	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
9/14	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
9/17	 at	SCAD	 	 L	3-0
9/18	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
9/26	 at	Augusta	State	 	 L	3-2
9/28	 !	Rollins	 	 W	3-0
	 !	Elon	 	 L	3-1
9/29	 !	Presbyterian	 	 L	3-0
10/1	 Flagler	 	 W	3-0
10/4	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/5	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-2
10/8	 at	Fort	Valley	State	 	 W	3-0
10/12	 Albany	State	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/19	 &	Coker	 	 W	3-0
10/20	 &	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
	 &	Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/22	 SCAD	 	 L	3-1
10/23	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-2
10/26	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/29	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
11/1	 at	Flagler	 	 W	3-2
11/9	 *	vs.	Barry	 	 L	3-0
	 *	vs.	Florida	Southern		 L	3-0
11/10	 *	at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
11/16	 $	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0






1997 (22-10, 5-7 PBC)
9/3	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
9/6	 *	vs.	Ga.	Southwestern	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Brenau	 	 W	3-0
	 *	at	Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-1
9/10	 at	Flagler	 	 W	3-2
9/13	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
9/16	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
9/19	 Florida	Tech	 	 L	3-1
9/20	 ^	Rollins	 	 W	3-1
	 ^	Lenoir-Rhyne	 	 W	3-1
	 SCAD	 	 W	3-0
10/1	 Jacksonville	 	 L	3-0
	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-1
10/2	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/3	 at	Coker	 	 L	2-0
	 North	Greenville	 	 L	2-0
10/4	 SCAD	 	 L	3-1
	 Savannah	State	 	 L	2-0
10/8	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	2-0
	 Paine	 	 L	2-1
10/9	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/10	 Florida	CC	 	 L	3-0
1991 (15-13, 1-3 PBC)
9/19	 Charleston	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/20	 SCAD	 	 W	3-1
	 Wesleyan	 	 W	3-0
9/23	 Paine	 	 W	3-2
	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
9/25	 at	Francis	Marion		 	 L	3-2
9/28	 at	Wesleyan	 	 W	3-0
9/30	 Jacksonville	 	 L	3-0
	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-2
10/1	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
	 Voorhees	 	 W	3-0
10/4	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-1
	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/5	 at	Augusta	 	 W	3-0
10/7	 at	Emory	 	 L	3-0
10/9	 Florida	CC	 	 L	3-1
	 SCAD	 	 W	3-2
10/14	 at	Voorhees	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-2
10/17	 Augusta	 	 W	3-1
	 Wesleyan	 	 W	3-0
10/25	 at	SCAD	 	 W	3-0
	 LaGrange	 	 W	3-1
10/28	 at	Coker	 	 L	3-1
10/30	 Coker	 	 L	3-0
11/8	 $	at	Augusta	 	 W	3-0
11/9	 $	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
	 $	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
$	-	PBC	Tournament	(Augusta,	Ga.)
1992 (27-12, 2-3 PBC)
9/14	 at	Voorhees	 	 W	3-0
	 Barber	Scotia	 	 W	3-0
9/16	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-1
9/17	 Columbia	 	 W	3-0
	 at	SCAD	 	 W	3-0
9/23	 Converse	 	 L	3-1
	 SCAD	 	 W	3-1
9/25	 *	vs.	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Ala.-Huntsville	 	 L	3-0
9/26	 *	vs.	Troy	State	 	 W	3-1
	 *	vs.	Bethune-Cookman	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Bentley	 	 W	3-1
10/2	 at	Wesleyan	 	 W	3-0
10/3	 Lee	 	 W	3-0
	 at	LaGrange	 	 W	3-0
	 Millsaps	 	 W	3-0
10/6	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-2
10/7	 Augusta	 	 W	3-0
10/9	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-2
	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
10/12	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/14	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-2
10/16	 Palm	Beach	Atlantic	 	 W	3-0
	 Palm	Beach	Atlantic	 	 W	3-2
10/20	 at	Florida	CC	 	 W	3-0
10/23	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
	 Flagler	 	 W	3-0
10/24	 Voorhees	 	 W	3-0
10/27	 at	Emory	 	 W	3-1
10/30	 Augusta	 	 W	3-1
	 LaGrange	 	 W	2-0
10/31	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
11/3	 Florida	CC	 	 W	3-1
11/7	 at	Charleston	Southern	 	 L	3-0
	 East	Carolina	 	 L	3-1
11/10	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	3-2
11/14	 $	at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-0
	 $	vs.	Augusta	 	 W	3-1
	 $	at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-2
*	-	Eckerd	Invitational	
$	-	PBC	Tournament	(Florence,	S.C.)
1993 (17-19, 1-4 PBC)
9/14	 Flagler	 	 W	3-0
	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
9/16	 Palm	Beach	Atlantic	 	 L	3-2
9/18	 at	Emory	 	 W	3-2
9/23	 West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/25	 Augusta	 	 W	3-0
9/28	 at	Albany	State	 	 W	3-0
9/30	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/1	 *	vs.	Albany	State	 	 W	3-1
	 *	at	Paine	 	 W	3-1
	 *	vs.	Alabama	State	 	 W	3-2
10/2	 *	vs.	Benedict	 	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Alabama	State	 	 W	3-1
10/5	 at	Charleston	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/7	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/12	 at	Mercer	 	 L	3-0
	 Florida	A&M	 	 L	3-1
10/15	 at	Converse	 	 L	3-1
10/16	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/19	 Charleston	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/22	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/23	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	3-0
10/27	 at	Augusta	 	 W	3-0
10/29	 %	vs.	Miss.	Univ.	Wmn	 L	3-1
	 %	at	West	Georgia	 	 W	3-1
	 %	vs.	Tusculum	 	 L	3-2
10/30	 %	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-2
	 %	vs.	Jacksonville	State	 L	3-1
	 %	vs.	North	Alabama	 	 L	3-1
11/2	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
11/3	 SCAD	 	 W	3-2
11/5	 $	vs.	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1




1994 (18-14, 4-6 PBC)
9/10	 *	vs.	Presbyterian	 	 L	3-0
	 *	vs.	St.	Andrews	 	 L	3-1
	 *	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
9/14	 at	Flagler	 	 W	3-0
9/20	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/21	 SCAD	 	 W	3-2
9/24	 %	vs.	Wofford	 	 W	3-1
	 %	at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	High	Point	 	 W	3-1
	 %	vs.	UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	3-2
9/25	 West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
9/27	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-1
9/30	 &	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
	 &	vs.	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/1	 &	vs.	UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	3-1
	 &	vs.	Augusta	 	 W	3-0
	 &	at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/8	 Mars	Hill	 	 W	3-0
	 at	West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
10/11	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
10/15	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/18	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/21	 Fort	Valley	State	 	 W	3-0
10/26	 Augusta	 	 W	3-1
10/28	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 L	3-0
10/30	 Columbia	 	 W	3-0
	 at	SCAD	 	 W	3-0
11/2	 at	Newberry	 	 W	3-0
11/12	 $	vs.	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
	 $	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-1
	 $	vs.	Augusta	 	 W	3-1





1995 (12-27, 3-7 PBC)
9/8	 #	vs.	North	Alabama	 	 L	3-1
	 #	vs.	Carson-Newman		 W	3-0
9/9	 #	vs.	Anderson	 	 W	3-0
	 #	vs.	Lenoir-Rhyne	 	 W	3-2
9/11	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
9/15	 %	vs.	Valdosta	State	 	 L	3-0
	 %	vs.	Saint	Leo	 	 L	3-0
9/16	 %	vs.	West	Georgia	 	 L	3-0
1986 (2-22)
9/19	 UNC	Asheville	 	 L	3-0	
9/20	 Radford	 	 L	3-0
10/4	 at	Campbell	 	 L	2-0
	 North	Carolina	A&T	 	 L	2-0
10/7	 Paine	 	 L	2-0
10/10	 *	at	UNC	Asheville	 	 L	2-0
	 *	vs.	Baptist	 	 L	2-0
10/11	 *	vs.	UNC	Charlotte	 	 L	2-0
	 *	vs.	UNC	Wilmington		 L	2-0
10/13	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 at	Paine	 	 L	2-0
	 Augusta	 	 L	3-0
10/17	 Campbell	 	 L	3-1
10/18	 Jacksonville	 	 L	2-0
10/20	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/22	 at	Savannah	State	 	 L
10/24	 Savannah	State	 	 L	2-1
10/28	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/31	 %	at	Jacksonville	 	 L	3-0
	 %	vs.	Mississippi	State		 L	3-0
11/1	 %	vs.	Long	Island	 	 L	3-0
	 %	vs.	Fla.	International		 L	3-0
11/4	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0





9/26	 Winthrop	 	 L	3-0
	 at	Augusta	 	 L	3-1
9/29	 Augusta	 	 L	3-0
9/30	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
	 at	Paine	 	 L	3-1
10/6	 Jacksonville	 	 L	3-0
	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/8	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/13	 Savannah	State	 	 W	2-0
	 at	Paine	 	 L	2-0
10/15	 Savannah	State	 	 W	2-1
10/20	 at	Savannah	State	 	 L	2-1
10/24	 Benedict	 	 L	2-1
	 Savannah	State	 	 W	2-0
1988 (4-9)
9/27	 at	Augusta	 	 L	3-0
	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	2-0
9/29	 Jacksonville	 	 L	3-0
	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/4	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-1
	 Paine	 	 L	3-0
10/7	 Coker	 	 L
	 at	Benedict	 	 L
10/10	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
	 Augusta	 	 L	3-0
10/12	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W
	 Paine	 	 L
10/14	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-1
1989 (2-13)
9/26	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	2-0
9/30	 Mercer	 	 L	2-0
10/2	 at	Augusta	 	 L	2-0
	 Anderson	 	 L	2-0
10/4	 Paine	 	 L	2-0
	 at	Savannah	State	 	 W	2-1
10/5	 Augusta	 	 L	2-0
	 Jacksonville	 	 L	2-0
10/10	 Emory	 	 L	2-0
	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/11	 at	Baptist	 	 L	3-0
10/13	 Coker	 	 L	2-0
	 Savannah	State	 	 W	2-0
10/20	 Alabama-Huntsville	 	 L	2-0
	 Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
1990 (4-14)
9/21	 at	Georgia	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/22	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
9/25	 Coker	 	 W	3-0
	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
9/26	 at	Augusta	 	 L	3-0
9/29	 Augusta	 	 L	3-0
30 AASU has had eight straight 20-win seasons, dating back to 1999
All-Time Results
	 %	vs.	Angelo	State	 	 W	3-2
9/7	 $	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/8	 $	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-1
	 $	North	Alabama	 	 L	3-0
9/21	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
9/22	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
9/26	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
9/28	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
9/29	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/3	 Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/5	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
10/6	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/11	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
10/15	 ^	vs.	Florida	Tech	 	 W	3-1
	 ^	at	Florida	Southern	 	 W	3-2
10/17	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
10/19	 @	at	Catawba	 	 W	3-1
	 @	vs.	Slippery	Rock	 	 W	3-0
10/20	 @	vs.	Converse	 	 W	3-0
	 @	vs.	Tusculum	 	 W	3-0
10/24	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/26	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/27	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
10/30	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
11/2	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
11/3	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
11/9	 !	vs.	Lander	 	 W	3-0
	 !	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 W	3-0
11/10	 !	at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
11/15	 &	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 W	3-0








2002 (30-10, 12-2 PBC)
8/30	 *	vs.	Milligan	 	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Pfeiffer	 	 W	3-0
8/25	 *	vs.	NC	Central	 	 W	3-0




9/7	 %	vs.	Bentley	 	 W	3-0
	 %	at	Bryant	 	 W	3-2
9/13	 $	Tusculum	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Florida	Southern	 	 W	3-1
9/14	 $	Catawba	 	 W	3-1
	 $	Lewis	 	 L	3-0
9/20	 @	vs.	West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
	 @	vs.	Harding	 	 W	3-0
9/21	 @	vs.	Incarnate	Word		 L	3-1
	 @	at	St.	Edward’s	 	 L	3-0
9/25	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
9/27	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-0
9/28	 Lander	 	 W	3-1
10/2	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/4	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
10/5	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/10	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
10/12	 ^	vs.	Nova	Southeastern	W	3-0
	 ^	at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/16	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
10/19	 Tampa	 	 L	3-1
10/20	 Barry	 	 L	3-0
10/25	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/26	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
11/1	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
11/2	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
11/6	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
11/8	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
11/9	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
11/15	 !	vs.	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
	 !	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 W	3-1









9/25	 Fort	Valley	State	 	 W	3-0
9/28	 SCAD	 	 W	3-0
10/1	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/2	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1
10/8	 &	vs.	NC	Central	 	 W	3-0
	 &	vs.	Mount	Olive	 	 W	3-0
10/9	 &	vs.	St.	Augustine’s	 	 W	3-0
	 &	vs.	Benedict	 	 W	3-0
	 &	vs.	Barton	 	 W	3-0
10/13	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/16	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
10/17	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-0
10/22	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/23	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/26	 at	SCAD	 	 L	3-0
10/27	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/30	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
10/31	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
11/5	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
11/6	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
11/10	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
11/12	 !	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
	 !	vs.	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1







2000 (29-10, 12-2 PBC)
8/25	 *	vs.	Western	State	 	 W	3-2
	 *	vs.	UC	Davis	 	 W	3-0
8/26	 *	at	Mesa	State	 	 W	3-1
	 *	vs.	CS	Chico	 	 W	3-1
9/1	 %	vs.	Saginaw	Valley	St.	W	3-0
	 %	at	Grand	Valley	St.		 L	3-0
9/2	 %	vs.	MS	Mankato	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	Lake	Superior	St.	 W	3-0
9/8	 $	Barry	 	 W	3-1
9/9	 $	West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
9/10	 $	Florida	Southern	 	 W	3-1
9/15	 at	North	Alabama	 	 L	3-0
9/16	 vs.	Lincoln	Memorial		 W	3-1
9/22	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
9/23	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
9/27	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
9/29	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-0
9/30	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/2	 Florida	Tech	 	 W	3-0
10/6	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0
10/7	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/12	 at	Tampa	 	 W	3-2
10/13	 ^	at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/14	 ^	vs.	Rollins	 	 W	3-0
	 ^	vs.	AU	Rio	Piedras	 	 L	3-1
10/20	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
10/21	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/25	 North	Florida	 	 W	3-2
10/27	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/28	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-2
11/3	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
11/4	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
11/6	 at	Barry	 	 L	3-0
11/10	 !	at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
	 !	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
11/11	 !	vs.	North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
11/16	 &	vs.	USC	Spartanburg	 W	3-1







2001 (29-10, 11-3 PBC)
8/24	 *	vs.	Fort	Valley	State		 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-1
8/25	 *	at	West	Georgia	 	 L	3-1
	 *	vs.	Converse	 	 W	3-0
8/29	 Georgia	Southwestern		 W	3-0
8/31	 %	at	Texas	Woman’s	 	 W	3-2
	 %	vs.	Central	Oklahoma	L	3-0
9/1	 %	vs.	SE	Okla.	State	 	 W	3-0
9/26	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-0
9/27	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
9/30	 at	SCAD	 	 W	3-2
10/1	 Flagler	 	 W	3-0
10/5	 Valdosta	State	 	 W	3-1
	 Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
10/6	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/10	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-0
10/11	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/17	 %	vs.	Paine	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	Gardner-Webb	 	 L	3-1
10/18	 %	vs.	NC	Central	 	 W	3-0
10/24	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-2
10/25	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/28	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
10/31	 !	vs.	Gardner-Webb	 	 W	3-2
	 !	at	Presbyterian	 	 W	3-1
11/1	 !	vs.	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
11/4	 SCAD	 	 W	3-0







1998 (9-24, 4-10 PBC)
9/4	 %	vs.	Albany	State	 	 W	3-1
9/5	 %	vs.	Piedmont	 	 W	3-0
	 %	at	Valdosta	State	 	 L	3-0
9/8	 at	Augusta	State	 	 L	3-0
9/12	 *	vs.	Central	Oklahoma	 L	3-0
	 *	at	Rollins	 	 L	3-1
9/13	 *	vs.	Valdosta	State	 	 L	3-0
9/16	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
9/18	 !	Florida	Tech	 	 L	3-2
9/19	 !	Catawba	 	 L	3-0
	 !	Newberry	 	 W	3-0
9/25	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
9/26	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/2	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-1
10/3	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-0
10/7	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/9	 =	vs.	King	College	 	 L	3-0
10/10	 =	vs.	Newberry	 	 W	3-1
	 =	at	Wingate	 	 L	3-0
	 =	vs.	Bluefield	 	 L	3-0
10/13	 Augusta	State	 	 L	3-2
10/17	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
10/18	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-0
10/23	 #	vs.	Fayetteville	State	 L	3-0
10/24	 #	vs.	Catawba	 	 L	3-2
	 #	vs.	Gardner-Webb	 	 L	3-0
10/25	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/28	 SCAD	 	 L	3-0
11/3	 USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-1
11/6	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-1
11/8	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0








1999 (36-5, 11-3 PBC)
8/27	 *	vs.	Seton	Hill	 	 W	3-0
	 *	vs.	Mercyhurst	 	 W	3-0
8/28	 *	vs.	Shippensburg	 	 W	3-0
	 *	at	California	(Pa.)	 	 W	3-1
9/3	 $	Fayetteville	State	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Wingate	 	 W	3-0
9/4	 $	Savannah	State	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Presbyterian	 	 W	3-0
9/10	 %	vs.	Mars	Hill	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-0
9/11	 %	vs.	Lenoir-Rhyne	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	Carson-Newman	 W	3-0
9/17	 ^	vs.	West	Alabama	 	 W	3-1
	 ^	vs.	Montevallo	 	 W	3-0
9/18	 ^	vs.	Florida	Tech	 	 W	3-2
	 ^	vs.	West	Georgia	 	 W	3-1
9/24	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
2003 (22-14, 11-3 PBC)
8/29	 *	at	Lewis	 	 L	3-0
	 *	vs.	Wheeling	Jesuit	 	 L	3-0
8/30	 *	vs.	Wisc.-Parkside	 	 L	3-1
	 *	vs.	Hillsdale	 	 L	3-1
9/5	 %	vs.	Arkansas	Tech	 	 W	3-1
	 %	vs.	Emporia	State	 	 L	3-0
9/6	 %	vs.	Christian	Bros.	 	 W	3-0
	 %	vs.	Colo.	Christian	 	 W	3-1
9/12	 $	Presbyterian	 	 W	3-2
	 $	Florida	Southern	 	 W	3-2
9/13	 $	Catawba	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
9/19	 at	Barry	 	 L	3-0
9/20	 at	Nova	Southeastern	 	 W	3-1
9/26	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
9/27	 at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 L	3-1
10/3	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/4	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
10/7	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/10	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/11	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
10/16	 at	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-0
10/17	 at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/19	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
10/24	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/25	 USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-2
10/29	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-0
10/31	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
11/1	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
11/6	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
11/7	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
11/8	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
11/14	 !	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
	 !	at	USC	Spartanburg	 	 W	3-1







2004 (29-8, 12-2 PBC)
8/27	 !	vs.	Saginaw	Valley	St.	 W	3-0
	 !	vs.	Arkansas	Tech	 	 W	3-0
8/28	 !	vs.	Missouri-St.	Louis	 W	3-0
	 !	at	Quincy	 	 W	3-0
8/30	 at	Flagler	 	 W	3-0
9/5	 #	vs.	Queens	(NY)	 	 W	3-1
	 #	vs.	New	York	Tech	 	 W	3-2
9/6	 #	vs.	Bentley	 	 W	3-0
	 #	vs.	LIU-C.W.	Post	 	 W	3-0
9/10	 $	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-0
	 $	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-1
9/11	 $	Florida	Gulf	Coast	 	 W	3-1
	 $	Barry	 	 L	3-1
9/18	 vs.	Converse	 	 W	3-0
	 at	Coker	 	 W	3-0
9/29	 North	Florida	 	 L	3-1
10/1	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
10/2	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
10/5	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
10/8	 USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-0
10/9	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 at	Saint	Leo	 	 W	3-1
10/16	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-1
10/18	 at	Eckerd	 	 W	3-0
10/22	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/23	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-1
10/24	 at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
10/27	 at	North	Florida	 	 L	3-2
10/29	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0
10/30	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
11/2	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-2
11/5	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-0
11/6	 at	USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-2
11/12	 @	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
	 @	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0







All-Time Records vs. Opponents
























































































































































2005 (22-12, 11-1 PBC)
8/26	 @	vs.	Western	State	 	 W	3-0
	 @	vs.	Harding	 	 W	3-0
8/27	 @	vs.	Ashland	 	 L	3-1
	 @	at	St.	Mary’s	(Tex.)	 L	3-2
8/30	 Flagler	 	 W	3-0
9/1	 #	vs.	Winona	State	 	 L	3-2
9/2	 #	vs.	Saginaw	Valley	St.	W	3-1
	 #	vs.	Wisc.-Parkside	 	 W	3-0
9/3	 #	at	Lewis	 	 W	3-0
9/9	 %	Catawba	 	 L	3-2
	 %	Florida	Southern	 	 L	0-3
9/10	 %	Lenoir-Rhyne	 	 W	3-0
	 %	P.R.-Rio	Piedras	 	 W	3-2
9/13	 at	Valdosta	State	 	 L	3-0
9/17	 Tampa	 	 L	3-0
9/18	 West	Georgia	 	 W	3-0
9/23	 Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-2
9/24	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
9/30	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
10/1	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/7	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-1
10/8	 at	USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-2
10/14	 at	Barry	 	 L	3-0
10/15	 vs.	Florida	Tech	 	 W	3-0
10/17	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-1
10/21	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-2
10/22	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
10/25	 at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-1
10/28	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
10/29	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-2
11/4	 USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-1
11/5	 Lander	 	 W	3-0
11/11	 $	vs.	USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-0





2006 (20-15, 10-2 PBC)




	 @	vs.	SE	Oklahoma	 	 L	3-1
8/28	 at	CS	Monterey	Bay	 	 W	3-0
8/29	 at	CS	Dominguez	Hills	 L	3-2
9/1	 #	vs.	West.	Washington	 L	3-1
	 #	at	Grand	Canyon	 	 L	3-0
9/2	 #	vs.	Colo.-Colo	Springs	L	3-2
	 #	vs.	NW	Nazarene	 	 L	3-2
9/8	 %	Presbyterian	 	 W	3-0
	 %	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-0
9/9	 %	Lenoir-Rhyne	 	 W	3-1
	 %	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
9/15	 at	Augusta	State	 	 W	3-0
9/16	 at	USC	Aiken	 	 L	3-0
9/22	 USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-0
9/23	 Lander	 	 W	3-1
9/24	 at	Florida	Southern	 	 L	3-1
9/29	 at	UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-0
9/30	 at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-2
10/6	 at	Lander	 	 W	3-1
10/7	 at	USC	Upstate	 	 W	3-1
10/14	 at	Flagler	 	 W	3-0
	 at	Florida	Tech	 	 W	3-0
10/15	 at	Tampa	 	 L	3-0
10/20	 USC	Aiken	 	 W	3-1
10/21	 Augusta	State	 	 W	3-1
10/27	 Francis	Marion	 	 L	3-1
10/28	 UNC	Pembroke	 	 W	3-1
10/29	 Barry	 	 L	3-1
11/3	 $	vs.	Lander	 	 W	3-0
11/3	 $	at	Francis	Marion	 	 W	3-0







































































The AASU Athletic Department 
Wishes To Thank The Following For Their 
Support Of Pirate Athletics !
2007 AASU Schedule
2007 AASU Volleyball Schedule
Date Day Opponent Time
Aug.	24-25	 Fri.-Sat.	 at	2007	Christian	Brothers	Univ.	Tournament	(Memphis,	Tenn.)	 	
Aug.	24	 Fri.	 at	Christian	Brothers	 10:00	a.m.
	 	 vs.	Harding	 4:00	p.m.
Aug.	25	 Sat.	 vs.	Belhaven	 10:00	a.m.
		 		 vs.	Ouachita	Baptist	 4:00	p.m.
Aug.	28	 Tues.	 at	Alaska	-	Fairbanks	 7:00	p.m.
Aug.	31	 Fri.	 at	Alaska	-	Anchorage	 7:00	p.m.
Sept.	1	 Sat.	 at	Alaska	-	Anchorage	 7:00	p.m.
Sept.	7-8	 Fri.-Sat.	 2007	AASU/Chatham	Orthopedic	Volleyball	Classic	 	
Sept. 7 Fri. Coker 1:00 p.m.
   Catawba 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 8 Sat. Florida Tech Noon
   Northwood (Mich.) 6:00 p.m.
Sept. 11 Tues. West Georgia 7:00 p.m.
Sept.	14-15	 Fri-Sat.	 at	UAH/Country	Inn	&	Suites	Invitational	(Huntsville,	Ala.)	
Sept.	14	 Fri.	 vs.	Arkansas	Tech	 9:00	a.m.
	 	 vs.	West	Florida	 1:00	p.m.
Sept.	15	 Sat.	 vs.	Valdosta	State	 11:00	a.m.
	 	 at	Alabama-Huntsville	 5:00	p.m.
Sept. 19 Wed. Augusta State * 7:00 p.m.
Sept. 21 Fri. Lander * 7:00 p.m.
Sept.	22-23	 Sat.-Sun.	 at	Anderson	(S.C.)	Regional	Crossover	(Anderson,	S.C.)	
Sept.	22	 Sat.	 vs.	Barton	 2:00	p.m.
	 	 vs.	North	Greenville	 6:00	p.m.
Sept.	23	 Sun.	 at	Anderson	 3:00	p.m.
Sept.	28	 Fri.	 at	Francis	Marion	*	 7:00	p.m.
Sept.	29	 Sat.	 at	UNC	Pembroke	*	 3:00	p.m.
Oct. 6 Sat. USC Aiken * 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 9 Tues. Flagler 7:00 p.m.
Oct.	12-13	 Fri.-Sat.	 at	2007	Montevallo	(Ala.)	Coca	Cola	Classic	(Montevallo,	Ala.)	
Oct.	12	 Fri.	 vs.	Fort	Valley	State	 4:00	p.m.
	 	 vs.	Clark	Atlanta	 8:00	p.m.
Oct.	13	 Sat.	 vs.	West	Alabama	 Noon
	 	 at	Montevallo	 4:00	p.m.
Oct. 17 Wed. Francis Marion * 7:00 p.m.
Oct. 19 Fri. UNC Pembroke * 7:00 p.m.
Oct.	20	 Sat.	 vs.	Tusculum	(@	Aiken,	S.C.)	 2:00	p.m.
Oct.	26	 Fri.	 at	Augusta	State	*	 7:00	p.m.
Oct.	27	 Sat.	 vs.	St.	Andrews	Presbyterian	(@	Augusta.	Ga.)	 1:00	p.m.
Nov.	2	 Fri.	 at	Lander	*	 7:00	p.m.
Nov.	3	 Sat.	 at	USC	Aiken	*	 3:00	p.m.
Nov.	9-11	 Fri.-Sun.	 2007	Peach	Belt	Conference	Championships	(Greenwood,	S.C.)	 	
Nov.	15-18	 Thurs.-Sun.	 2007	NCAA	DII	South	Regional	(Site	TBA)	
*	denotes	Peach	Belt	Conference	match					Bold	denotes	home	match
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